Company Confidential

Membership Information Request – CoLinx, LLC

CoLinx, LLC seeks to provide distribution logistics and e-commerce excellence at the lowest
possible cost for the manufacturers of industrial products that it serves. CoLinx would like to
evaluate whether your company’s participation in the venture could improve CoLinx and your
efficiency and performance. A detailed logistics study will be required if you and CoLinx elect to
proceed with this application process.
The information requested below will be used to start the evaluation process. We may need to
ask for additional information as the process develops. By submitting this information, you
assume no obligation to make any payments or to use any CoLinx services and CoLinx assumes
no obligation to provide any services unless mutually agreed upon by your company and CoLinx
in a definitive written agreement.
CoLinx makes the following commitments to you to ensure the confidential treatment of the
information you provide:
1. CoLinx will not share your company’s information with anyone outside of the CoLinx
personnel and directors responsible for the membership process and will use the information
only for purposes of evaluating the possibility of your company using CoLinx services.
2. CoLinx will keep the information in a secure environment to prevent unauthorized access.
3. If your company does not join the CoLinx venture, CoLinx will return or destroy the
information at your request.
If you have any questions about this application, please contact CoLinx at 864 284-4950. Please
send the requested information to the following address:
CoLinx, LLC
1 Independence Pointe, Suite 210
Greenville, SC 29615

Company Confidential

Membership Information Request – CoLinx, LLC
1. Company Name, Business Unit name, Address, Phone Number, Your name, Title, Phone,
Email.
2. List the brands you are considering including in CoLinx that you would sell through
PTplace.com.
3. List the general categories of industrial products that you would consider selling through
PTplace.com (e.g., bearings, seals, fluid power products, and the like).
4. What is the sum of annual sales in North America of the product lines listed above?
5. Approximately how many North American industrial distributor locations have you authorized
to represent the products listed above?
6. List major Awards and Recognition presented to your company from customers, trade
associations or others.
7. List your quality certifications as well as your compliance with any public quality standards.
8. Do you have any products that require special permits, environmental conditions, or climate
control? If yes, describe your requirements.
9. Estimate the total weight of the shipments in North America in the product lines you identified
above. Please estimate the percentage of this weight for which you would expect to use
CoLinx distribution services.
10. List your current warehouse locations as well as the potential square footage requirements in
each of the following CoLinx warehouse locations.
Crossville, TN
Reno, NV
Carrollton, TX
Bellmawr, NJ
Toronto, Ont.
Edmonton, Alb.
11. Estimate your potential e-commerce sales volume in North America through PTplace.com.
12. List web site addresses you currently maintain for publicly available information on your
company and products.
13. Estimate how many part numbers you would offer in an electronic catalog.
14. Estimate the maximum number of SKUs you would contemplate placing in CoLinx logistics
facilities.
15. Describe any special product packaging, labeling or assembly work performed on finished
products before shipment.
16. Please provide a copy of your most recent Annual Report and SEC 10-K document (if any).
17. Please provide a copy of your current printed catalog(s) covering the products listed above.

